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1985 Australia citizen very beauty 
5’ Accountant, assets in Australia, 
Kala Sarpa Yoga, looking for Doctor, 
Engineer. Email: prasannaanurud-
da77@gmail.com B44418 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310517-1

1987, close to the Capital City, B/G, 
IT (SLIIT) graduate, daughter em-
ployees in a private company, legally 
separated from a marriage limited 
only to the signature. Parents seek 
a virtuous son. B44442 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310773-1

1992 Bodu Govi 4’ 11”, very beauty, 
Nugegoda, Bio Science degree, 
house lands six figure salary, Shani 
Mangala Yoga, looking for Doctor. 
Email: minurikaralliyadda@gmail.
com B44419 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310518-1

1992 Civil Engineer 5’, beauty, Bodu 
Govi, house and lands, mother Com-
missioner. Shani Mangala Yoga. 
Email: anomadasanayaka9@gmail.
com B44420 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310519-1

1994 October, Kottawa, B/G, 5’ 5”, 
fair, slim, pretty daughter who is 
permanently employed (Executive 
range) in Textile industry/ Interna-
tional company, her parents seek 
a well mannered, NS/ TT, profes-
sionally qualified son from Colombo 
suburb. Please send family details, 
phone number with the copy of hor-
oscope. 0112181946 B44415 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310514-1

1995.10 Govi Buddhist 5’ 5” fair, 
very pretty, slim and well-mannered 
only child. Completed B.Sc. Science 
Degree and seeking a job, owns 
substantial assets. Mother, retired 
teacher seeks academically and 
professionally qualified well-man-
nered, caring and smart son, below 
32 years of age from Govi/ Buddhist 
respectable family. Reply with horo-
scope, contact & full family details. 
Email: hproposal0@gmail.com 
B43816 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T307197-1

A Sinhala Catholic mother - Father 
Buddhist seek an academically and 
professionally qualified, kind hearted 
son for her pretty, fair, 5.2 height, 
31 years old daughter, educated in 
a leading convent in Colombo. She 
has completed her Master’s and 
working in a reputed company in a 
Managerial role. She is divorced 
from an incompatible marriage with 
no encumbrances. Please respond 
with family details and contact 
number. rogerald58@gmail.com 
0112747028 Call between 8pm-
10pm. B44421 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310520-1

ACADEMICALLY & professional-
ly qualified handsome partner age 
below 43 sought by B/G well estab-
lished and connected parents from 
Colombo 3 for their 38Y, 5’ 2” very 
much younger looking, fair, pretty 
daughter. She is highly qualified in 
Law field/ Accountancy (LLM, LLB, 
Attorney at Law, ACIMA) working in 
MNC earning 6 figure salary, and she 
is pianist. Possess assets including 
property in Colombo 3. Email: shan-
thia101@gmail.com B44464 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311193-1

ACADEMICALLY Qualified hand-
some son is sought by BG retired 
parent for 1993 Aug born 5’ 5’’ tall 
MBBS (SL) doctor Doctor or Engi-
neer Preferred. rmkrathnayake55@
gmail.com B44412 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310465-1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualified son from a respectable 
family is sought by Sinhala Buddhist 
Karawa (cast immaterial) doctor 
parents for their kind hearted pretty 
slim 5’ 2” daughter born in February 
1989. She studied in a leading girls 
schools in Colombo. She is Attor-
ney-at-Law and a visiting lecturer. 
Please reply with family details and 
a copy of horoscope. Email: matri.
duwa000@gmail.com B42420 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T300898-1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualified, caring, handsome, 
well-mannered, kind-hearted groom 
age between 34-38 sought by B/G 
parents living in the USA for their 
daughter. She is 5’ 3” tall, pretty, fair, 
slim, smart, and kind. She was born 
in February 1987. She has been 
brought up with Sinhalese Buddhist 
cultural values. She completed her 
Bachelor’s degree in Biology (B.Sc.) 
and her Master’s degree in Environ-
ment Science (MSc) at two pres-
tigious universities in the USA and 
currently working in the USA. A son 
living in the USA/Canada is preferred 
but will consider the others if they are 
willing to migrate to USA. Her father 
is a Professor and mother worked as 
a teacher. Please reply with family 
details, horoscope, and contact in-
formation to: proposal4508@gmail.
com 0112782902 B43833 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T307397-1

ANURADHAPURA born in 1994 
Dec. 5’ 5” in height, beautiful, fair, 
Engineering graduate employed at 
a prestigious company, inherited 
property only daughter of a decent 
family in similar status, compatible 
to Kuja 8, devoid of all vices a part-
ner is sought. Respond with H.cope, 
telephone No. B44447 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310798-1

B/G seek a professionally qualified 
son for their daughter 1986, 5’ 1” 
Senior Analysts in London B/G seek 
a qualified son for Doctor daughter 
1989, 5’ 6” working in England. Re-
ply with horoscope. chand12@gmail.
com B44523 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T312143-1

B/G well established parents seek 
academically and professionally 
qualified NS/TT son below 32 years 
from a respectable family for their 
daughter 93’ June born, 5’ 5”, fair, 
slim and presentable, BSc Grad-
uate from a state university with 
assets, well employed in a reputed 
organization. Kuja in the 8th house. 
Please write with horoscope. Email: 
marrprop20@gmail.com B44537 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T312564-1

BADULLA parents seek a partner, 
govt. Doctor or Engineer for their 
daughter who was born in 1990, 5, 
1” tall, Govi Buddhist, MBBS Sri Lan-
ka, with slim body. B44426 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310557-1

BORN in 1969, resident in Kandy 5’ 
3”, B/K, Management (Special) de-
gree employed in Govt. sector. Look-
ing for a 52-55 virtuous, employee, 
educated, decent partner for a quick 
marriage. 0333152233 www.kulag-
eya.com B44530 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T312304-1

BORN in 1984/09 Western B/G 5’ 
BSc (Hons) Moratuwa MSc Char-
tered qualified govt. officer pretty 
daughter. Looking for an equally 
educated partner. Anura Nekatha, 
Virgo, Sikuru 01, Kuja 03, Sandu 
03, Ravi 12 matching horoscopes 
are more suitable. Email: marriage-
prop252@yahoo.com B44470 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311302-1

BORN in 1989, Western Nugegoda, 
B/G, 5’ 2”, Management graduate, 
Executive grade daughter employ-
ee in a govt. bank. Parents seek a 
suitable & employee son. B44437 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310739-1

BORN in 1991/1 B/D 5’ 2” close to 
Colombo studied in a leading girl’s 
college, daughter employees as an 
Accountant in a leading company. 
Senasuru 7 & no Kuja dosha. Par-
ents seek a virtuous son. Inherits as-
sets. 0112519310 59mune@gmail.
com B43109 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T303376-1

BORN in 1992 March 5’ 5” B/G close 
to the Capital city, CIMA & Char-
tered Accounting final exam (Case 
study) pretty, virtuous, only daughter 
employees in a private company 
as Deputy Financial Manageress. 
Govt. sector retired father & teacher 
mother seek an equal caste, educat-
ed (Accountant special) son. Only 
brother employees as a Consultant 
in a private company. Kethu 7 ma-
lefic horoscope. Reply with all family 
details, horoscope copy, T/P number 
from the 1st letter. 0112857162 pro-
posalag1992@gmail.com B44525 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T312277-1

BORN in 1992 resident in the Capital 
city Matara B/G/K 5’ 4” Accountancy 
Special, CIMA MBA (University of 
West London) Accountant in an In-
ternational company. Daughter owns 
a new house & other properties. 
Teacher parents seek a suitable, 
educated, virtuous son. Only brother 
is a Software Engineer. (Non malef-
ic horoscope.) B44522 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T312101-1

BORN in 1992, 5’ 6” in height, slim, 
unblemished, Buddhist Deva, inher-
ited dowry, National school English 
Teacher daughter, Teacher mother & 
Doctor brothers looking for Engineer, 
Doctor or highly employed, devoid of 
vices a son. bridepropo92@gmail.
com B44455 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310897-1

BORN in 1993 Buddhist Karawa 
Software Engineer, serving at a Co-
lombo private firm as a Senior Q.A. 
Engineer generating a higher salary, 
slim, beautiful, unblemished, reli-
gious for daughter parents looking 
for devoid of all vices, academically/ 
professionally qualified a son. Re-
spond with T.P. No., H.cope & family 
details. B44511 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311794-1

BORN in 1993 July B/G 5’ 1” in 
height, educated, pretty, only daugh-
ter of the family, inherit assets. 
Looking for a smart, educated son. 
She did higher studies in Japan & 
employee in there. If there’s a son 
who likes to get permanent resident 
in abroad (age 28-32). Reply with 
the horoscope. 0372283286 gam-
skgunaratne@gmail.com B44492 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311504-1

BORN in 1994 Colombo district. 5’ 
8”, inherits 2 storied house, a vehicle 
& other properties. MBBS Medical 
graduate daughter. Govt. Retired 
B/G parents seek a suitable son. 
Currently she employees in private 
Medical service. Sagittarius son is 
more suitable & matching to Virgo & 
Libra also. Reply with the horoscope 
via email. seneviratnem942@yahoo.
com B44493 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311515-1

BORN in 1997 resident in Kadawa-
tha, B/G, Business Management 
graduate, fair daughter, highly em-
ployees in a private company, 5’ 3” in 
height, she owns a fully completed 2 
storied house & a land. Govt. sector 
employed parents seek a suitable, 
educated, permanently employee 
son. Reply with the horoscope. pro-
posalm183@gmail.com 0115768894 
B44518 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311950-1

CAPITAL City parents seek a Soft-
ware Engineer son for their daughter 
who is a Govi Buddhist born in 1992, 
5’ 2” tall and Doctor. Kuja 1, Shani/ 
Chandra 7. kpgspathirana@gmail.
com B44475 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311340-1

CANADA, Sinhala Buddhist parents 
living in Toronto, sought a caring and 
well-mannered son willing to migrate 
or domiciled in Canada / USA, for 
their daughter brought up with cultur-
al values, graduated from prestigious 
university in Canada and employed 
in IT field. She is 5’ 4” tall, pretty, born 
in 1993 and PR holder with inherit 
substantial assets. Reply with copy 
of horoscope and family details to: 
proposal5051@gmail.com B43401 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T304593-1

CLOSE to the Capital city B/G, grad-
uate, Govt. sector employee, born in 
1991, pretty, fair, slim, 5’ 2” daughter. 
She has a monthly income from the 
business & properties, owns a house 
& a vehicle. Looking for a religious, 
same caste, highly employee son. 
Only sister married to an Engineer 
& resident in England. Need the 
horoscope. usha34perera@gmail.
com B44528 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T312295-1

COLOMBO - Bodu, Radala, 5’ 8”, 
attractive figure, tan, 24 years, un-
blemished character, Lecturer in a 
reputed company. Father (deceased) 
Chartered Accountant, mother Grad-
uate Teacher seek religious, kind, 
charm son for a marriage. Email: 
bwfm2022@gmail.com B44504 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311639-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi born in De-
cember 1995/12 5’ height B. Com 
(Hons) graduate daughter (only 
child). Parents are seeking for a well 
educated decent son. Reply with 
horoscope and family details. Kuja 
7, Guru 7, Nekatha uthraputhpa. 
Email. hettikandakosala@gmail.com 
B43114 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T303413-1

COLOMBO G/B parents seek ac-
ademically and professionally qual-
ified son for their daughter in USA. 
IT Postgraduate, born Dec. 1990, 
5’ 3” fair, beautiful, preferably in 
USA. Respond with Telephone No. 
proposalsde@gmail.com Telephone 
No: 0112862665 B43080 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T303224-1

COLOMBO Govi Karawa parents 
(Retired) seek an educated and 
respectable son for their pretty and 
polite daughter who was born in 
1996, 5’ 4” tall, (Colombo) BSc (Sp) 
employed as an Assistant Lecturer 
in Colombo University, able to go 
abroad for higher education and 
having dowries. Her only sister who 
is a PhD graduate is married with a 
Software Engineer and living sepa-
rately. Send all information to rlwpro-
posal@gmail.com B44443 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310775-1

COLOMBO educated parents (Re-
tired) seek a son who is a graduate 
with high employment over 5’ 5” tall, 
not more than 33 yrs, with good 
character in the same caste, willing 
to live in Sri Lanka or migrate to a for-
eign country for their daughter who 
was born in 1992/5, Govi Buddhist, 
5’ 4”, graduate with good character. 
Horoscope essential. mprop92519@
gmail.com B44483 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311384-1

COLOMBO parents seek an equal-
ly educated virtuous son with high 
employment from the Western Prov-
ince for their pretty daughter who 
was born in 1992/09 Govi Buddhist, 
5’ 4” tall, educated from a leading 
Buddhist girls school in Colombo, 
Moratuwa University (B. Design) and 
IIT (BSc) graduate MBA passed and 
employed in a private company as 
an Assistant Manager. Kuja Kethu 
8 Deta Nekatha, 2 Padaya. Send 
all information with horoscope copy. 
mp067900@gmail.com B42643 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T301705-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G born in 
1986 Dec. 5’ 4” in height, MBBS (Sri 
Lanka) Doctor, unblemished, kind 
hearted, fair, for daughter, Rtd. par-
ents inviting for a son 5’ 7” or more in 
height, virtuous Doctor, Engineer or 
in the capacity of suitable compatible 
profession. TP: 0112896268 Email: 
dilinicom@yahoo.com B44408 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310431-1

COLOMBO very respectable par-
ents (Retired) seek an educated and 
respectable son for their beautiful 
daughter who is a Govi Buddhist, 
born in 1993, 5’ 6” tall, Moratuwa 
BSc, MSc, Software Engineer, de-
cent and having dowries. Her only 
brother is an Electronic Engineer 
(Moratuwa), he is married with a 
PhD graduate and live separately. 
Send all information with horoscope. 
mgwguna@gmail.com B44444 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310779-1

COLOMBO, Bodu, Govi, very 
respectable family professional 
parents seek an educated son of 
similar family background, for their 
B.Eng qualified, Engineer daughter, 
5’ 3”, 1990 very fair, very pretty with 
excellent character, working in an in-
ternational firm in Colombo, drawing 
very attractive salary. She received 
her MSc from a local university. 
She inherits a large upstair house 
in Colombo, luxury vehicle, savings 
and many more. Please send fami-
ly details with a copy of horoscope. 
propmav21@gmail.com B42986 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T302931-1

FATHER (Businessman) seeks an 
educated son expecting to go to 
Australia or a resident in it, for his 
beautiful daughter who was born in 
1992, Govi, Buddhist, 5’ 3” tall, pres-
ently living in Melbourne in Australia 
and expecting a job in that country 
after finishing MSc in IT degree. 
0552223093 mproposal177@gmail.
com B43676 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T306229-1

GALLE parents seek a virtuous 
son, having a high employment or 
permanent business concern for 
their daughter who was born in April 
1995, 5’ 9” tall, belongs to a famous 
business family of Govi Buddhist and 
expecting results after finishing BSc 
final year. Mithuna Lagna, Kuja 2, 
Aswida Nekatha. B44474 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311336-1

GOVI Catholic/ Buddhist parents 
seek a handsome, well-educated 
son for their fair, beautiful daughter 
1994 5’ 3”, currently employed as a 
Lecturer State University. She com-
pleted her Bachelor’s in Engineering 
in Australia and holds a Master’s 
as well. She hopes to go abroad 
for further studies. She will inherit 
substantial properties and assets. 
Religion immaterial. Please contact 
0777732830 or Email propm527@
gmail.com B44484 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311412-1

GOVI close to Homagama unmar-
ried Executive lady officer attached 
to Govt. Department (SL-I) 51 yrs 
of age for sister, brother looking for 
a virtuous partner to get consigned 
(a baby) based on the modern sci-
ence. Modern house with over Rs. 
15 Million property inherited. Teach-
ing profession also considered. No 
barriers. B44410 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310435-1

KANDY mother (Retired Teacher) 
seeks a Govt. University MBBS 
Doctor, Dentist or BSc Engineer son 
for her only daughter who was born 
in 1993, 5’ 3” tall, Govi Buddhist, 
mixed, MBBS (SL) passed, fair with 
good character and dowries. Inquire 
the family details with telephone and 
horoscope. Those who are from 
South are preferred. B42341 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T299440-1

KANDY parents (Retired from Govt. 
service) seek a suitable son, below 
35 yrs, Doctor for their daughter who 
was born in 1989, Govt. service MD 
graduate Doctor. B43069 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T303171-1

KANDY parents (Retired) seek an 
employed good son, Doctor, Engi-
neer or equal education in the same 
caste for their pretty daughter who 
was born in June 1992, 5’ 3” tall, 
Upcountry Govi caste, belongs to a 
respectable lineage, educated from 
a leading school and obtained MBA, 
CIMA and employed in a leading 
company in Colombo (Management 
grade) with good English knowledge. 
0112412383 B44434 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310580-1

KANDY parents (retired) seek a 
handsome, virtuous child, 5’ 8” taller, 
equal caste, respectable family, with 
a suitable employment or educated 
businessman for their attractive 
daughter with good character who is 
a Govi Buddhist, born in 1992, 5’ 4” 
tall, BSc (foreign) Postgraduate de-
gree holder, Executive Officer of a lo-
cal branch in an International Export 
Company. Having valuable business 
and property income. 0812310409 
(contact after 6 PM. ) B43649 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T305995-1

KANDY parents (retired) seek an 
educated partner with high employ-
ment for their daughter who is a Govi 
Buddhist/ Bodhiwansa, mixed, 38 
yrs, with good knowledge of English 
and graduate teacher. Assets avail-
able. No differences. 081-2492555. 
B43608 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T305527-1

KANDY parents invite for a son who 
belongs to Tri-Forces, Commis-
sioned Officer/ permanent Business-
man, foreign employee, taller than 5’ 
6”, equally educated and equal caste 
for marriage for their daughter who 
is Govi Buddhist, born in November 
1985, 5’ 2” tall, fair, very attractive, 
music Expert degree (Vsharada), 
reading for MBA and a Manager 
in a private company. Kuja 7, Pu-
wapal Nekatha. sri4242@gmail.
com B43680 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T306267-1

KANDY parents seek a partner living 
in Canada or Studying there for their 
daughter who was born in 1993 Oc-
tober, Govi-Buddhist, presently read-
ing for Postgraduate degree in Can-
ada after obtaining 1st Class degree 
from Engineering stream. Educated 
in a leading girls school. B42396 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T300700-1

KANDY parents seek an educated 
son with high employment or an 
educated Businessman, devoid of 
all vices, in the same caste of their 
daughter who belongs to a Govi - 
Buddhist family, 5’ 3” tall, 26 yrs, fair 
and Engineer. rmkarachchi@gmail.
com B43248 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T303982-1

KANDY, Upcountry B/G 1990/12, 
5’ 3”, fair, BSc (Special) graduate 
daughter, Executive grade employee 
in health dept. Retired mother seeks 
same caste, educated, employee, 
virtuous son. Reply with the horo-
scope. B44440 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310764-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist parents 
from Kandy / Matale residing in 
Colombo seek for their pretty, ac-
complished daughter, 29 yrs, 5 ft, 
Educated at a leading school holding 
BSc, MBA and CIMA employed in a 
Bank, a similar partner below 35 yrs, 
preferably a non-smoker and tee-
totaler. Please respond to propos-
aldec1991@gmail.com with family 
details and horoscope. All informa-
tion will be treated with utmost con-
fidentiality. Only sister a university 
student. B42600 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T301523-1
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KURUNEGALA parents (Doctor/ 
Engineer) seek a handsome son, 
devoid of all vices to propose for 
their only daughter who is a Govi 
Buddhist 24 yrs, 5’ 4” tall, 4th year, 
foreign Medical student, pretty, vir-
tuous and fair child (96-93) who is 
reading for Medical/ Engineering/ 
Computer and willing to go abroad is 
preferred, Only brother is a Medical 
student in the final year. 0372278064 
mpsunil2222@gmail.com B44459 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310946-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu/ Govi 
parents seeks an educated suita-
ble partner for their pretty daughter 
born in February 1990, 5’-6” tall 
having a Law Degree employed 
as a free-lance Legal Secretary 
studied at a leading girls school in 
Colombo. Please email with details 
to sash26001@gmail.com B42759 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T302151-1

MOTHER (Doctor) and father (Busi-
nessman) seek equally educated 
partner; Doctor/ Engineer to suit Kuja 
7 for their pretty daughter who was 
born in July 1994, Buddhist/ Durawa, 
5’ 4” tall, educated from a leading 
Buddhist school in Colombo and 
finished education from Medical Fac-
ulty in Colombo (MBBS) and expect-
ed to engaged in Internship training 
in this month. Dowry worth of more 
than 60 Million available. B44451 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310824-1

MOTHER seeks an unmarried son, 
devoid of all vices, employed in the 
public or private sector as an Exec-
utive or businessman for her pretty 
daughter who was born in 1984, 5’ 
4” tall, Govi Buddhist (CBA Account-
ant) in the private sector. She owns 
a house and others as dowries. 
Email: r.sudharshaneei@gmail.com 
B43805 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T307110-1

MOTHER seeks suitable educated 
partner to Colombo, Bodu Govi, 
1993, 5’ 1”, fair complexioned, at-
tracted, kind with property, to English 
medium Teacher daughter. Those 
live in abroad or expected to migrate 
preferred. If a Doctor can arrange fa-
cility to obtain Visa to Australia. susi-
masenarathe@gmail.com B44506 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311678-1

MOUNTLAVINIA affluent business 
parents seek a professionally quali-
fied smart son for their daughter slim 
very fair pretty & born in Dec/1978 
working as a Senior Manager in re-
puted company in Colombo. Study 
at Colombo leading school. Assets: 
House, lands & car. Plz reply with 
fully family details & Contact No. 
Email: 2578prop@gmail.com TP: 
0115762030 B42417 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T300869-1

NEGOMBO RC Retired Teacher 
parents seek unmarried, educated 
and good charactered partner for 
their 48 years unmarried daugh-
ter. She holds BSc degree and 
PGDE. She is a government ap-
pointed teacher (Science) She is 
fluent in all three languages. Contact 
0312272818, Email - shiropeiris@
yahoo.com B44478 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311356-1

NUGEGODA B/G parents seek 
a suitable son for 1993-02 born 
5’ 1” daughter having IT degree 
from State University and current-
ly following MSc in abroad Kuja-2 
Rahu-7 horoscope. Pls contact via 
propohms@gmail.com send all the 
details with the horoscope in 1st 
reply. B42350 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299548-1

PARENTS (Executive grade) seek 
a suitable partner for their daughter 
who was born in 1993, educated 
from a Buddhist school in Colombo, 
Management graduate, engaged 
in public service, owner of a new 
house in Rajagiriya and a vehicle, 
reading for Postgraduate degree, 
Salagama/ Durawa, pretty, 5’ 6” tall, 
Karawa/ Govigama is also consid-
ered. B44430 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310564-1

PARENTS (graduates) seek a son 
who is a Govi Buddhist respectable 
family, with higher education and 
high employment and good charac-
ter for their daughter who is an Up-
country, Govi Buddhist, developed 
business family, 28 yrs, 5’ 4” tall, 
very beautiful, fair, BSc (foreign), 
MSc (Peradeniya), expecting a high 
employment in the education field, 
engaged in Research Assistant post, 
having very valuable dowry includ-
ing a land in Kandy area, humble, 
virtuous and good character. Send 
all details with horoscope. Contact: 
0812404422 B43737 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T306615-1

PARENTS seek a partner employed 
in Japan or engaged in business 
for their beautiful daughter who 
has gained education from a Japa-
nese University and working there, 
She was born in 1987, 5’ 4” tall. 
0812570583 B43185 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T303768-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous son for 
their Govi Buddhist daughter living in 
Nuwaraeliya. She is a Teacher who 
teaches IT subject in English medi-
um in a leading school in Kandy. She 
was born in April 1990, 5’ tall, Kuja 
- 7. B43414 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T304660-1

PARENTS seek an educated and 
virtuous son for their daughter who 
was born in December 1984, 5’ 
4” tall, Buddhist, Salagama, Govi, 
educated from a leading Buddhist 
girl’s school in Colombo. Pleasant, 
employed in Govt. Service, MBBS 
Doctor. She own an upstair house 
close to Colombo and properties 
close to Galle and Colombo. Send 
family details with horoscope. Email: 
eproposal84@gmail.com B44436 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310594-1

PARENTS seek an equally educat-
ed son for their young looking and 
virtuous daughter who was born in 
January 1985, Govi - Buddhist, 5’ 1” 
tall, Chemistry PhD (USA). Presently 
employed as Post Doc in America 
and pleasant. mail2rajapaksha@ya-
hoo.com B44432 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310567-1

PARENTS seek partner, Bodu Govi, 
government employed willing to stay 
in for daughter Bodu Govi Kurune-
gala, age 25, 5’ 3”, having complete 
house, modern vehicle, Diploma in 
Management Graduated. Write with 
copy of horoscope. 037-2250971 
B44533 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T312313-1

PARENTS seek son Engineer, Doc-
tor, Accountant, Management, edu-
cated Businessman son for daugh-
ter, Bodu Govi, 28 yrs, educated in 
Colombo school BSc, Management 
degree holder, MBA obtained pres-
ently engaged employment, height 5’ 
for pretty, fair complexioned daugh-
ter. She owns valuable two storied 
house in Colombo. No Kuja malef-
ic. Son should be born after 1989. 
proposal3020@gmail.com B42389 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T300555-1

PARENTS seek son educated, 
height above 5’ 10”, permanent in-
come for youngest daughter, Nuge-
goda from well known business, 
Bodu Govi family, 5’ 7” in height, age 
26 for Engineer daughter. Married 
two elder sisters are Doctor and At-
torney at Law. B42660 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T301764-1

PARENTS seek suitable, educated 
partner for daughter 1993/4, Kotte, 
Bodu Govi, height 5’ 1”, attractive, 
kind hearted, house owned Teaching 
in International School. Kuja/Chan-
dra 7. Write live in abroad or intends 
to leave the country also may apply. 
Telephone: 0112779036 ishanka.
idx@gmail.com B44510 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311788-1

PERADENIYA parents (Retired 
Principals) seek an educated and 
virtuous partner in the same caste 
of their only daughter who was 
born in December 1990, Upcountry 
Govi Buddhist, 4’ 10” tall, engaged 
in Scientists service in a European 
Country (Post Doctoral Scientist). 
Tel: 0812387671. B42428 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T300923-1

PILIYANDALA parents seek a suit-
able partner for their daughter who 
was born in 1996, Govi Buddhist, 
5’ 3” tall, graduate, employed in the 
private sector institute, attractive 
and owner of properties. Write with 
details and horoscope. B44494 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311526-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhalese Chris-
tian parents, residing in Colombo, 
seek a suitable partner for their only 
daughter who has completed her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Information 
Technology. She is well mannered, 
educated in a Christian school, 28 
years of age. As an only child, she 
inherits substantial assets, which 
include several houses and lands 
in Colombo and suburbs. She is a 
Director and Shareholder of a fam-
ily owned business. Our daughter 
is very energetic and involves her-
self in Church activities and many 
charitable events. She spends her 
leisure in helping and teaching under 
privileged children in their education. 
Music and photography are a few of 
her favorite hobbies. The father is a 
Managing Director in a reputed com-
pany and the mother is a housewife 
with traditional values. Preferred 
partner to be educated from a de-
cent Christian/ Catholic family living 
in Sri Lanka. Please communicate 
your details by email to deepthimat-
rim@gmail.com B43484 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T305005-1

RETIRED Executive grade parents 
seek partner for daughter upcountry, 
Bodu Radala, 5’ 7”, slim, fair com-
plexioned, 1992, Software Engineer. 
Brothers and sisters are Doctors 
and Engineers. B44472 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311313-1

RETIRED parents seek educated 
higher employed son from respect-
able family for daughter, Kurunega-
la Upcountry, Bodu Govi, 91/5, 5’ 
5” in height, pleasant looking, Civil 
Engineer with dowry. Horoscope 
required. 0375425020 B44531 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T312305-1

ROMAN Catholic, Sinhala, West-
ern province, 1996, 5’ 8”, final year 
Medical Student fair, slim and pret-
ty daughter. Professional parents 
seek a suitable partner, preferably 
MBBS Doctor/ Medical student, 
Engineer or similar capacity. She is 
our only child and inherits valuable 
assets. kalpage727@gmail.com 
0312231671 B44495 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311529-1

SBG, well educated professional 
divorced lady in her 50’s, presently 
living abroad, looking for an educat-
ed, open minded gentleman, profes-
sional or businessman, without en-
cumbrances for lifelong partnership. 
She is open minded, healthy, loves 
nature and travel, and will be in Co-
lombo in early November. Send de-
tails to magulproposal2022@gmail.
com B44500 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021613383-

1

SINHALA Bodu Govi/ Karawa par-
ents from Colombo suburb seek 
a professionally qualified partner 
for 29 years 5’ 3” pretty slim MBBS 
Doctor daughter. She inherits assets. 
Please reply with family details and 
a copy of horoscope. Email: propos-
alwim91@gmail.com B44416 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310515-1

SOUTHERN Buddhist Govi, born in 
1988, 5’ 4” in height, entitled P.R. in 
USA and completed PhD there, func-
tioning as an Engineer at a reputed 
company daughter. Mother invited 
to a decent son with academically & 
professionally qualifications. kkapro-
posal@gmail.com B44513 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311804-1

SOUTHERN province, parents, 
Retired from govt. Executive posts, 
seek a suitable son for their daughter 
who is a Govi, Buddhist born in 1988, 
5’ 5” tall, graduate (BSc Agri, PGD 
- Food & Nutrition), pleasant look-
ing Govt. Bank Executive Officer. 
Buddhist/ Govi only. 0413136330 
B44427 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T310560-1

TAMIL mixed parents, mother Chris-
tian, father Hindu seek professionally 
qualified caring Christian son below 
40 years of age with a professional 
job for their academically qualified 
well mannered only daughter born in 
1985. Reply family details with con-
tact No. Email: gracepillai67@gmail.
com B44536 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T312433-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi 
born in the year of 1993 Dec. 5’ 2” 
in height, very fair, attractive, BSc 
Engineer daughter, Parents seek 
locally/ domiciled similar caste a son. 
Both elder sisters married to a high 
professionals. 037-2233712 B44453 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310866-1

UPCOUNTRY, Buddhist, Govi, 
born in 1989 March, 5’ 4” in height for 
English graduate Teacher, with govt. 
employed similar caste a son. 037-
4382033 B44450 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310823-1

WE are B/G from Nugegoda. Father 
Retired family business. Mother 
housewife. Younger brother Soft-
ware Engineer. Proposed daughter 
28 yrs 1993 March 5 feet in height, 
tan in complexion, studied in a lead-
ing school in Colombo and holds 
two degrees and an MBA. Presently 
employed in a multinational IT com-
pany in Colombo. Parents seek a 
suitable partner with a similar back-
ground age below 34. Please email 
with full details. Local residents only. 
rukan2121@yahoo.com B44438 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310753-1

WESTERN 1982 B/G 5’ 3” Govt. 
teacher (IT)/ External Lecturer, Post-
graduate daughter parents seek a 
suitable son. (Kuja/ Shani 3) B44526 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T312283-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 29 yrs of 
age for Doctor daughter looking for a 
partner with similar status. Inherited 
dowry. Preferred horoscopes free of 
malefic. B44480 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311371-1

WESTERN Gampaha born in 1990 
Buddhist Govi, 5’ 6” in height, MBBS 
(Sri Lanka) for Doctor daughter, pro-
fessional parents looking for a simi-
larly educated, similar caste Doctor/ 
Engineer or a Lecturer over 5’ 9” in 
height. Email: sandyakcs@gmail.
com B44479 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311358-1

WESTERN province parents (Re-
tired from govt. services) seek a 
suitable partner; Doctor, Engineer or 
Administrative Officer for their pretty 
and fair daughter who was born in 
1989 June, Govi Buddhist, MBBS 
Doctor, working in a govt. hospital, 5’ 
6” tall. Write with the horoscope and 
telephone number. B44431 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310565-1

WESTERN, 32 yrs old, 5’ 3” slim, 
pretty, virtuous, Tech-lead daughter, 
Computer Engineer (University of 
Moratuwa), only brother (Engineer 
- Moratuwa). Retired Executive 
Officers, B/S parents seek an ed-
ucated, highly employee son. No 
barriers. B44471 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311311-1

WESTERN, Vishwa caste 1990/12 
5’ 6” pretty daughter permanently 
employees in govt. sector. Parents 
seek a virtuous son. Aga 7 B44469 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311283-1

1971, close to the Capital city, 50, 
5’ 7”, B/G has one child, devoid of 
all vice, educated, businessman & 
I inherit properties & looking for a 
virtuous partner. G44465 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311195-1

1989 B/G currently employee in 
Australia, virtuous, smart, graduate 
son. Retired parents seek a pretty, 
virtuous educated daughter. G44441 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310768-1

1990 Gampaha B/G 5’ 5” devoid of 
all vice, Merchant Navy son, parents 
seek a fair, pretty, religious, virtu-
ous daughter. We are an ordinary 
family (Kuja 1, Shani 7) matching to 
(Kuja 7, Shani 7) Guru 7, Chandra 
7 horoscopes. Gemini, 7 Nekatha 
0332236704 G44505 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T1021613414-1

1991 born 6’ 3”, unmarried, Austral-
ian citizen, Catholic, educated in 
Melbourne University, looking for 
a educated, good looking bride. 
Any religion is Ok. Please reply to 
rameshyaseen@gmail.com G43814 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T307190-1

1994 born son Kurunegala, Bodu 
Govi, respectable family, Engineer-
ing Lecturer. Father seeks Lecturer 
daughter in government university. 
0372224324 G44534 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T312323-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified fluent 
in English pretty is sought by BC 
Retired parent for 31 yrs 6’ 0” tall 
handsome son employed as a Sys-
tem Engineer. propmar321@gmail.
com G44503 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311632-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified pretty, 
well mannered charactered daughter 
sought by Colombo G/B parents for 
son, 1984, 5’ 7”, Senior Manager in 
Multinational IT company. jalitha7@
gmail.com G44417 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310516-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified 
well-mannered pretty daughter living 
in Australia sought by B/G mother, 
for her Software Engineer son, living 
in Australia. Age 42 years. NS/ TT. 
Reply with family details and hor-
oscope to: proposalm190@gmail.
com G43053 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T303091-1

ACADEMICALLY, professionally 
qualified well mannered, pretty, Sin-
hala Christian daughter living in Co-
lombo is sought by a Christian family 
from Colombo for their son born in 
Dec. 1992, 5’ 4” height, Old Thomi-
an, BSc qualified (Northumbria Uni-
versity UK). He is currently working 
for a private company as a Account-
ant. Please respond with family de-
tails to 0112-845961 (father) G44520 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311978-1

AN educated, well mannered, pretty 
daughter is sought by G/B Buddhist 
parents who are in Colombo for their 
son who is 5’ 5” tall born in 1991 
Nov. Currently employed as a Senior 
Technician at a multinational motor 
company in Bahrain. Please reply 
with family details along with the hor-
oscope to proposal011991@gmail.
com G44413 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310512-1

AN upper class, traditionally wealthy, 
respectable, Buddhist family from 
Colombo is searching for a Buddhist 
daughter with good values (born be-
tween 1990 and 1996) for handsome, 
tall (over 6 feet), accomplished, 
honest, caring son. He is a Royalist, 
a non-smoker and teetotaler who is 
athletic and very fit, an animal lover, 
highly qualified and educated and 
a successful entrepreneur (owns a 
well-established company). He owns 
many assets including a house in 
Colombo and a large commercial 
property and will inherit a considera-
ble amount of wealth. Please send an 
email to adsundaypaper@gmail.com 
with your details. Thank you. G44539 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T312650-1

B/G Retired English Teacher, healthy, 
I’m looking for 57/60 yrs divorcees 
or widowers, a lady who can get 
individual decisions & own a house. 
No barriers. Colombo district spe-
cial. 0112794410 Contact between 
9.00am - 12.00 pm G44497 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311536-1

BORN in 1995 May, Gampaha, B/G, 
5’ 5”, Engineer, Businessman son 
own a new 2 storied house & proper-
ties. Parents seek a suitable daugh-
ter. G44516 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T1021613509-1

B/G respectable parents seek ac-
ademically qualified daughter with 
slim, pretty and fair complexion 
above 5’ 2” height from a similar 
family background for their 32 year 
son 5’ 10” NS/TT, smart all-rounder 
Graduate with considerable assets 
employed as an Engineering Team 
Lead in a Global High Tech company 
in their Sri Lanka center. Please write 
with non-malefic horoscope. Email: 
kdymang@gmail.com G44538 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T312572-1

BORN 1991 Oct. Negombo Sinhala 
Buddhist Govi mixed, 6’ 0” in height 
very handsome, MBBS (Sri Lanka) 
Doctor, entitled modern vehicles, in-
herited properties, devoid of all vices 
for son, Entrepreneur/ professional 
parents looking for Doctor, Medical 
student, Engineer or decent from a 
prestigious Entrepreneurial family 
with similar education, virtuous a 
daughter. 031-2261075 (after 6.00 
P.M.) marriagep477@gmail.com 
G44477 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311355-1

BORN in 1986 Western B/G 5’ 6” ed-
ucated, brother employees in govt. 
Corporation, looking for an educated 
employee/ abroad partner. Pisces, 
Kethi Nekatha. lkcolombo@yahoo.
com G44439 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310755-1

BORN in 1990/09 close to the Capi-
tal City B/G, 5’ 11”, studied in Colom-
bo leading school, Moratuwa Uni-
versity, Electronic Engineer, Hons, 
MBA graduate smart son currently 
employees in a private company as 
an Engineer. Parents seek a pret-
ty, educated daughter. He has two 
younger brothers & they are engag-
ing in higher studies. Reply with hor-
oscope copy & other family details. 
proposals1389@gmail.com G44529 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T312301-1

BORN in 1992 March 5’ 8” in height, 
serving as Automobile Technician in 
New Zealand, kind hearted, very reli-
gious with simple mannerism for son, 
looking for with similarly qualified 
such a daughter. IT, Nursing, Engi-
neering fields more suitable. Pre-
ferred Alawwa, Warakapola, Kegalle 
suburbs. We are an ordinary family. 
May respond only from Govigama 
families. G44457 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310932-1
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BORN in 1994 Buddhist Govi, 5’ 11” 
in height, very handsome devoid of 
all vices for Engineering graduate 
son, parents looking for compatible/ 
suitable academically, profession-
ally qualified beautiful, kind hearted 
daughter. He inherits house & prop-
erty plus a motor vehicle. (Preferred 
horoscopes in Kuja 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12) 
Inform H.cope copy, T.P. no preferred 
with all details. Email: dulprop94@
gmail.com G44515 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311819-1

BORN in 1996 April Buddhist Govi 
with a decent family background, 
inherits a house plus vehicle, devoid 
from all vices, 6’ 0” ft in height, hand-
some, Information Technology grad-
uate, holding a very high position at 
a State university and reading for 
Postgraduate degree for son, Entre-
preneurial father and Public service 
mother looking for a compatible 
suitable and educated a daughter. 
Tel: 0112965451 G43644 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T305949-1

BORN in 1996 Buddhist Govi 5’ 10” 
in height, inherited with house and 
property plus vehicle, devoid of 
all vices very handsome Engineer 
graduate son. Parents looking for 
compatible suitable academically/ 
professionally qualified, beautiful, 
kind hearted a daughter. Respond 
with H.cope copy, T.P. No. & all de-
tails. E.mail- msprop1996@gmail.
com G44514 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311811-1

BORN in 92/4 Dehiwala B/S, no bar-
riers, 5’ 10” smart, Senior Software 
Engineer (UL/ UX) son. Retired 
mother seeks a Doctor, Engineer, 
Administrative sector employee 
daughter. Only sister is a Doctor. 
0112724396 G44490 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311481-1

CLOSE to Colombo B/G son studied 
in Royal college, 1992, 5’ 6” (BSc 
Engineer AIT Bangkok). Inherits as-
sets. Govt. Retired Principal parents. 
Only elder Executive sister resident 
in Australia. Kuja 8, Denata Nekatha. 
Reply B/G members only. G44486 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311449-1

CLOSE to the Capital city B/G 36 
yrs old 5’ 7”, Science graduate (BSc, 
MSc) IT Engineer son. Parents seek 
an employee, suitable daughter, age 
less than 33 yrs. Send the horo-
scope. G44519 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311954-1

COLOMBO B/G professional par-
ents seek educated well brought up 
daughter for their son handsome em-
ployed NS TT Engineer 30 yrs 5’ 9” 
with assets. Reply with horoscope, 
family details and contact numbers. 
sdeprop@yahoo.com G43172 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T303710-1

COLOMBO parents (Retired) 
seek a suitably educated and pret-
ty daughter for their only son who 
was born in 1986, close to the city, 
Govi Buddhist, 5’ 10” tall, educated 
with respectable family background, 
presently engaged in business, 
having citizenship in a foreign coun-
try and in Sri Lanka. 0112848791 
G44448 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T310803-1

COLOMBO parents (Retired) seek 
an educated daughter willing to go to 
Canada for their son who is a Govi 
Buddhist, born in 1993, 6’ tall, and 
Civil Engineer. G44428 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310561-1

CONSERVATIVE religious Salag-
ama Buddhist parents seek suitable 
bride with means for their son fair 
only child 6 feet born in 1985 em-
ployed in a leading commercial bank, 
passed Banking exams, working in a 
Executive capacity, living in own up-
stair house Colombo that belongs to 
him. Please reply with full details and 
telephone number with horoscope. 
G42414 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T300865-1

DEHIWALA, Tamil 41 years old. 
Company Director seeking between 
age of 30-38 years old good looking 
lady for marriage. kohulansp@gmail.
com G43757 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T306861-1

FATHER (Retired) and mother 
seek a partner for their Govi Bud-
dhist son who has educated from a 
high school in Colombo, obtained 
Electronic degree from Moratuwa 
University and MBA degree from Sri 
Jayawardenepura University. He has 
worked in a leading private institute 
as an Engineer and left the post and 
engaged in his ongoing successful 
business in the same field, born in 
1982, handsome, 5’ 6” tall, with Ku-
ja-Shani Yogaya. G44429 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310562-1

FATHER Buddhist/ Karawa, Retired 
Administrative Officer and mother 
(Teacher) and a past student of 
Royal College. Parents seek an ed-
ucated and pretty daughter for their 
son who has PR in Canada, 28 yrs 
old, graduate and businessman. 
Horoscope essential. kulasooriyan@
gmai.com G44423 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310550-1

GOVT. RC / Buddhist parents living 
in Europe / Dual Nationality seek 
suitable daughter for their academ-
ically and Professionally qualified 
25 year old son. Height 5’ 4”. We 
are looking for an Academically and 
Professionally qualified daughter, 
Currently living abroad or willing to 
migrate. Religion / Cast immaterial. 
Please Send complete details to sri-
lankaeurop60@gmail.com G44501 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311555-1

I am 44 yrs. Old, 5’ 9” tall, young 
looking, handsome, Businessman 
and an owner of a house, land, and 
motor vehicle. I expect for marriage 
a young woman or lady who is fair, 
beautiful, divorced / widow without 
family encumbrances or without 
bonds and having her own house 
or self-employed or engaged in par-
ents business, teaching profession 
or executive job, taller than 5’ 3”, in 
between 25 and 36 yrs (Age) from 
Colombo, Gampaha, Kurunegala 
or Kandy Districts. Write yourself. 
Should be able to take her own de-
cisions. I don’t trust horoscopes. Tel: 
0214169835. G42816 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T302399-1

I am seeking an unmarried, self-em-
ployed young girl who is virtuous 
and attractive. I was born in 1977, 
Christian and unmarried. Write by 
yourself. Contact via email. pro-
bodhac84@gmail.com G43190 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T303783-1

KANDY parents invite for marriage 
for a daughter who is employed in 
the govt. or private sector Teacher, 
equal caste with dowry and beauti-
ful for their son who is a Govi Bud-
dhist, born in January 1987, 5’ 8” 
tall, fair complexion, Diploma hold-
er, Mechanical Officer in a private 
company, Deta Nekatha, 8 Kuja, 
Shani/ Chandra. helashp@gmail.
com G43685 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T306289-1

KANDY parents seek an unem-
ployed and virtuous daughter, de-
voted to religion and with good char-
acter for their only son in the family 
who is a Govi, Buddhist, 5’ 8” tall, 
born in 1995 September, graduate, 
businessman, devoid of all vices and 
having large movable and immova-
ble properties. G43124 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T303466-1

MOTHER seeks a suitable partner, 
devoted to religion, virtuous and 
pleasing for her only son who was 
born in 1988, 5’ 9” tall, Upcountry 
Govi Buddhist, presently employed 
abroad, devoid of all vices and hand-
some. Send replies with telephone 
number. G44449 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310814-1

MOTHER seeks partner for only 
son Colombo, Bodu Govi, 1990 
August, 5’ 7”, graduate, engaged 
in employment Financial Institute in 
Canada. Write with horoscope. Tel: 
0112871164 G44498 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311538-1

MY only son born in 1972 took Oaths 
as a Lawyer in the current year, 
Science graduate, legally separated 
from the first marriage, no any en-
cumbrances other than paying main-
tenance for two daughter for short 
passage of time. Mother looking for 
a daughter who wish to this situation 
and for a urgent marriage. Divorced, 
widow, individual also considered. 
Don’t respond for joy. G42957 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T302896-1

NITTAMBUWA father (retired Doc-
tor) and mother (retired Teacher) 
seek an attractive, virtuous daughter 
Roman Catholic Doctor, Dental Sur-
geon, Engineer or employee in the 
Executive grade in the same caste 
for their son who was born in Sep-
tember 1977, Roman Catholic/ Govi, 
5’ 10” tall, pleasant, only child in the 
family, owner of a house, modern 
vehicle and fixed deposits (sever-
al A/Cs), foreign Doctor graduate 
(MBBS), appeared for ERPM exam 
conducted by Sri Lanka Medical 
Council and presently employed in 
the Army Hospital in Narahenpita as 
Pre-internship Doctor. 0332280337 
G43398 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T304582-1

NORTHWEST, Upcountry B/G de-
cent family background who owns 
lands. Elder, smart son of the family 
studied in an international school 
till A/L. HND Engineer in I.C.B.T. 
University, 30yrs old, 5’ 6”. He is 
a landed proprietor and inherits 
movable and immovable properties 
around 750 Million. Parents seek a 
religious, equal caste, pretty, educat-
ed daughter. Only younger daughter 
of the family graduated in abroad 
(Monash) and currently employees 
in Executive grade in an international 
company and married to a son who 
Executive grade employee in Capi-
tal city. Reply with the horoscope & 
T/P number. Email: proposal7643@
gmail.com G44463 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311179-1

PARENTS (Retired) seek a beau-
tiful, virtuous equally educated 
Christian daughter for their son who 
was born in October 1990, 5’ 5” tall, 
educated from a leading school in 
Kandy, NSBM, IT graduate in a Eu-
ropean country and employed as an 
IT Engineer and reading for Master 
degree, having properties. sandyas-
ilva100@gmail.com G43085 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T303242-1

PARENTS (Retired) seek an ed-
ucated and suitable daughter for 
their really handsome son who was 
born in 1988, Buddhist, 5’ 10”, Dual 
Postgraduate degree and reading 
for Law degree, govt. employee. He 
owns a house, motor vehicle with as-
sets worth of 60 Million and he earns 
about 8 Lkhs from them monthly. 
No differences. propomarrage800@
gmail.com G44456 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310919-1

PARENTS invites respectfully for a 
pretty daughter (Teacher) for mar-
riage for their only handsome son in 
the family who was born in 1992-12, 
Sri Jayawardanapura Govi Buddhist, 
5’ 8” tall, employed permanently in 
the Executive Officer’s service in a 
govt. affiliated company after pass-
ing (BBA) Special Hons. degree in 
Business Administration, from (SLI-
IT) and Ananda College in Colombo. 
He owns a new upstair house, motor 
vehicle, another houses and prop-
erties. Rehena Nekatha, Vrushabha 
Lagna, Rahu 7. Write kindly with the 
horoscope including above informa-
tion. G44446 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310795-1

PARENTS of son 1996/12 Western 
Bodu Govi, 5’ 8”, BSc Engineer em-
ployed in Australia to handsome son 
looking for daughter below 23 years, 
fair complexioned, attractive, educat-
ed daughter. Those studying in Aus-
tralia or live in there preferred. Write 
with horoscope, telephone number 
and all details. idecharith@hotmail.
co.uk G44512 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311797-1

PARENTS seek a beautiful (em-
ployed or unemployed) daughter for 
their youngest son who is very hand-
some, fair born in October 1991, 5’ 6” 
tall, Postgraduate degree obtained 
from Jayawardanapura University 
in English medium (Business Man-
agement), employed as a Senior 
Executive. Kuja 2, 4, 7, 8, 12 are 
suitable. G44461 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T310955-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous and 
beautiful daughter, devoted to reli-
gion for their son who was born in 
1987, Buddhist Karawa, 5’ 6” tall, 
obtained education in a leading 
school in Colombo district and pur-
sued higher education in foreign 
countries, very handsome, devoid 
of all vices owner of a garment in-
dustry and other business. G44499 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T311543-1

PARENTS seek an educated 
daughter in the same caste of their 
youngest son who was born in 1993, 
Govi, Buddhists, 5’ 11” tall, Software 
Engineer. Doctor, Software Engi-
neer preferred. G44422 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310542-1

PARENTS seek an educated part-
ner or teacher for their son who was 
born in 1996, 5’ 5” tall, Buddhist/ Sal-
agama, graduate with large assets. 
(Contact after 8-9 P.M.) 0112183657 
G44488 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311468-1

PARENTS seek an educated, pretty 
and virtuous daughter; Doctor, Engi-
neer or having high employment for 
their son who was born in 1993, 5’ 
7” tall, Buddhist/ Durawa-Karawa, 
educated from Jayawardanapura 
Medical college, Internship training 
(Doctor) and presently resident in 
Maharagama. G44452 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T310833-1

PARENTS seek pretty Engineer, 
Doctor, Accountant, Graduate 
daughter below 35 yrs for son, close 
to Colombo, Bodu Govi, graduate, 
1981, 5’ 8”, Head of Department 
of Computer Network division in 
well known organization, drawing 
higher salary and benefits, owns 
two storied house worth about 70 
Million, fair complexioned for active 
son. Horoscope compatible 1 Rahu 
7 Kethu suitable. Western province 
preferred. warnajayatilake@gmail.
com Tel: 0113651001 G44460 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T310951-1

PILIYANDALA parents seek a vir-
tuous daughter for their handsome 
son who was born in 1993, Govi 
Buddhist, 5’ 8” tall, graduate devoid 
of all vices, devoted to religion, En-
gineer with properties. 0112616304 
G44496 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311535-1

RAGAMA parents seek a kind 
daughter devoted to religion for their 
Govi Buddhist son who is 33 yrs, 5’ 
2” tall, owner of a vehicle and an 
upstair house legally separated due 
to short term marriage, Science 
graduate, left employment and con-
ducting Maths tuition classes online. 
0112959070 G44476 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311350-1

RESIDENT in Bandaragama, 37 yrs 
old & 5’ 5” height, B/G, smart son em-
ployees in a private company as an 
Managing Assistant. Mother seeks a 
suitable partner. (Kalasarpayogaya 
& Kuja Shani 7) T/P: 0382290860 
G44527 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T312289-1

RESPECTABLE G/B parents from 
Colombo suburbs seek a fair pretty 
daughter for their son 36 yrs 5’ 9” 
academically professionally quali-
fied with Masters. He holds a Senior 
Managerial position in a leading pri-
vate organization. Owns substantial 
assets. Reply with horoscope and 
family details. Email: prop.ka176@
gmail.com G43391 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T304531-1

SINHALA/ Buddhist parents with 
PR in Australia seek an educated, 
pretty, virtuous Sri Lankan daughter 
who pursues higher education in 
Australia or having PR there for their 
elder son who is handsome, educat-
ed, virtuous, 30 yrs, 5’ 5” tall, born 
in Sydney in Australia. Their son is 
working as a Doctor in a leading 
hospital in Sydney after passing 
Medical degree in Australia. He has 
a young brother who is a graduate. 
Email: peosagogreen@gmail.com 
Tel: 0112718333 Contact after 8.30 
pm. G44482 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311380-1

SOUTHERN Province parents seek 
a daughter with dowry and employed 
in the govt. sector with good charac-
ter for the horoscope (Mars 12) for 
their son who is a Govi Buddhist, 
born in 93/9, 6’ 6” tall, employed in 
the (SEC) as Civil Engineer, devoid 
of all vices, good looking, having the 
house and other assets. Send true 
information with the first letter, Tele-
phone Number, address and horo-
scope. G44467 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T311246-1

SOUTHERN born in 1991, 5’ 7” 
in height, Buddhist, Karawa/ Govi 
for University Lecturer son, parents 
looking for a academically and pro-
fessionally qualified an educated 
daughter. No barriers. 0914289727 
E.mail- 915proposal@gmail.com 
G44509 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311786-1

SOUTHERN province parents seek 
an educated daughter for their son 
who was born in 1995, Buddhist/ 
Karawa, 5’ 5” tall, graduate busi-
nessman. Dowry not considered. 
Teacher (daughter) preferred. mac-
nalini@gmail.com G44489 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T311475-1

UPCOUNTRY B/G Kalutara 5’ 9”, 
Software Engineer, smart son inher-
its houses, lands and vehicles. He 
has 2 younger sisters. Parents seek 
a highly educated pretty daughter. 
Need the horoscope. G44466 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311217-1

UPCOUNTRY mother seeks a suit-
able, educated and beautiful partner 
for her son who is a Govi Buddhist 
born in 1975, 5’ 11” tall, graduate 
working in England as an Account-
ant. He has PR in England. Resi-
dence in Sri Lanka or another coun-
try is also considered. He has come 
to Sri Lanka on these days. Send all 
details with email or 1st letter. Email: 
cham38@yahoo.com G44487 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311461-1

WE Bodu Karawa, reside close to 
Colombo, executive retired parents 
seek educated, pretty, slim, em-
ployed daughter for son educated 
in leading school in Colombo, Hons 
degree in University, MBA passed, 
Senior Lecturer in recognized univer-
sity, age 32, height 5’ 6”. Horoscope, 
family details essential. weddingpro-
posal2016we@gmail.com G42579 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T301443-1

WESTERN B/G 1991 July 5’ 11” 
only son studied in St. Thomas col-
lege, higher studies in Australia & got 
a degree, PR in Singapore Comput-
er Engineer (Senior Consultant) Re-
tired father, teacher mother matching 
to Shani 7, educated, fair daughter. 
Only sister studied in Australia & em-
ployee in there. He owns 2 storied 
house. 0112509886 G44491 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T311498-1

WELL-CONNECTED Buddhist 
professional parents from Colom-
bo seek a pretty, educated, caring 
partner with good character for their 
good-looking son, 91 born, 5’ 7”, NS/
TT studied at a leading school in Co-
lombo and multi-disciplinary qualified 
including CIMA and two BSc (Hons) 
degrees in IT and Management/ Fi-
nance, holding a Senior position in 
a European company in Colombo. 
He inherits valuable assets. Please 
respond with family details and hor-
oscope to mprop716@gmail.com 
G44473 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311327-1

WESTERN Province parents seek 
an educated daughter from a busi-
ness or an educated family for their 
handsome son who was born in 
1994, Buddhist Salagama, 27 yrs, 
5’ 8” tall, with a respectable family 
background, 3rd son of a business 
family, educated from an Interna-
tional school in Colombo, having a 
MBA degree and acting as a Direc-
tor of a family business concern, 
with assets and devoid of all vices. 
No differences. 0112727416 Email: 
proposalsm21@gmail.com G44370 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T309512-1

WESTERN born in 1993, 5’ 9” in 
height, Sinhala/ Buddhist pursued 
primary studies in Ananda, Colombo, 
secured BSc/ MSc (Hons) degrees, 
SEB employed being domiciled in 
Europe, handsome, religious fully 
completed in all assets for only son, 
Rtd. Engineer father looking for an 
awarded wise with fair complexion, 
beautiful a daughter. Back to island 
shortly. Kuja 2, Rahu 07, Muwasira-
sa. 0112991745 veanusha19@gmail.
com G44508 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311778-1

WESTERN province G/C parents 
seek Doctor/ Engineer or similar 
status partner for their 1993 June 
born 5’ 9”, Electronics and Tele-
communication Engineer son. He 
holds a MBA and presently working 
in a leading company. Please email 
your details and contact number 
thushani44@gmail.com or send your 
replies under normal post. G44414 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T310513-1

WESTERN province, parents seek 
an educated daughter from a busi-
ness or an educated family for their 
handsome son who was born in 
1992, Buddhist Salagama, 29 yrs, 
5’ 8” tall, with a respectable family 
background, 2nd son of the business 
family having obtained education up 
to A/L in a leading Colombo school 
and acting as a Director of the fam-
ily business, with assets and devoid 
of all vices. No differences. G44363 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T309470-1

WESTERN, Vishwa caste 1991/12 
5’ 6” smart son permanently employ-
ees in govt. sector. Parents seek a 
virtuous, equal caste pretty daugh-
ter. G44468 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T311267-1

Bride and Groom
FATHER in law seeks brides and 

bridegrooms for wealthy, educated, 
really beautiful daughters (25, 29 
yrs) and very rich sons (25, 34 yrs). 
0813158320 BG43797 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T307052-1

PARENTS seek brides and bride-
grooms for their daughter (30-34 
yrs) with assets, educated and re-
ally beautiful and sons (29-37 yrs). 
0813158320 BG43803 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T307095-1




